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CHARLES HAROLD EVELYN-WHITE 1850-1938. 





THE REVEREND C. H. EVELYN-WHITE. 
Founder of the Camh;ridgeskii ,-e and Hitnftilzgdons1izie 

Arclueologicai Sz* ocely. 

w. M. PALMER, M.A,MD., RS.Am 

Charles Harold Fvel3m-Whit le, son of J  
Evelyn-White and his wife Caroline Augusta ,  was born at 
Norwich on December 12th, i8o He was a chorister in 
Norwich Cathedral 1859  to the position of 
head boy. Oil leaving the Choir School h ie was articled for 

0 five years to a solicitor and notary public. At the 	of 
his arti 	h iecles 	was invited by Dr.W I Bensly, registiar   
of the ,  diocese and chaptercierk, to enter his office, where 
all kindsof ecclesiastical business were transacted. This 
was good traini n -g for thei.future antiquary ,  and he continued 
this work until 1876, when h ie decided t the Church .  
He passed the Preliminary examination for holy orders 
(Comdu licted  b the Ulliversities of Oxford

. 
 and Caiiibridg :e) 

ill 1876 and in the following February h
l
e was ordained 

deacon and iii Jutie 1878 priest, in Norwich Cathedralhis 
licence b leing to th -e-licuracies of St. H - ~eleii,,St. Clem ,entail id 
St M I He,was, the first Norwich choir boy 
to be oidauied priest in the Cathedral.Soon afteiwards he 
rnatiiculated at Oxford University with the intention of 
taking the Mus. Bdbut h ie abandoned thl* s, ,,

inte ..n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiP  
ti -on because of   the demands i t made o . n his work at IPSWich 
Sacred music however remained one ,of the -,pleasuresand 
solaces of Mr.Evelyna-Wiiite's life,and to the end he 
had a small oi gail on which he delighted to play to his 
g 

Mr.E elyn White marriedChartotte  Maty eldest daughter 
of   the Rev.Charles Reed, vicar of St Gregory's No rwtch 
111 1878 They had four sons three of whom sur ive him 

Mr. Evelyn White stay ed at Ipswich until i886 meantime 
the Bishop of Norwl*ich had offered him   the , united benefices 
of st~aGeorge and SS.Simon and Jude, Norwich Bishop 
Stubbs, the living of Bishops   Fonthill and the Lord 
Chancellor the vicarage :of Co -rton, Suffolk. In 1886 h 

' 

e 
accepted the Vicarage of Christ Church, Chesham, where 
he stayed until1893 when he accepted the rectory of 
Rampton, near Cambridge He resigned this in 1930 and 
retired to Felixstowe where he died on February 7th, 1938 
his,wiife having predeceased him, by two years. H ie was 
buried at Ramptoilbesie de his wife and second son Hugh, a 
well-known Coptic Scholar- . 
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During his long and busy life Mr. E 	got 
through a vast amount of work the most important of 
which he would probably consider his work as parish priest iiiiii, 
The writer only knew JLJL,,til as sucA-.,at Rampton. Here hie 
certainly did his duty, not only to the bodies and souls of 
his parishioners, but also to his ancient thatched parish 
church, built ion shrinking fen land. Mr. Fvelyn'-Whi*tle 
was a fluent and outspoken speaker at clerical gatherings 
and at public meetings concerned with church matters, and 
it is possible that his outspokenness gave offence to his 
superiors in the hierarchy. For amongst his papers the 
writer found the following sentences written not long before 
his death, ". . . . . By God's favour I have been able to 
accomplish something : I am sensible of many lerrorsof life 
and work for which I ask forgiveness. I ani, I must   confess, 
pained at the neglect shown to me by the Cathedral that I 
so long loved and setved. Iam   also not a little dispirited 
at the unrighteousness displayed by the Church,as a body

-0 0 corporate in the withholding what is just and right from 
thloseentitled to recogiiition . . . ." 

Mn Evelyn-White was not a great traveller, but he had 
taken chaplaincies in Austria, France, Norway and Switzer-
land, and when hie was well over 6o he took a strenuous 
tour 'in the Carcassonne district. 

i knew Mr. Evelyn-White intimately for over forty   years. 
We sometimes had acute differences of opinion, but they did 
not last long, and he always remained the loyal and 
affectionate friend. H--e could be a delightful companion, 
his ktilowiledgeof so many subjects his wonderful memory 
and his fluency of speech always charmed me. He was one 
of the most upright and courteous men I have known, and 
for his purity of thought and his simple faith in God I had 
a profound respect. 

Such being the chief incidents in Mr. Evelyn-White's 
clerical life, it remains to consider his life's work as an 
antiqirnry. He was for many years a fellow of the Society 
of Antiquaries of London, and had been on the Council of 
the British Arcltoeolion'ical Association. He was a member 
of all Antiquarian Societies in. the parts of the.country in 
which he at times lived, and contributed to their volumes 
of proceedings. Some of these papers were afterwards 
issued. separately ; these will ble noticed in a later enumera 
tion of his works. 

One of the results of Mr. Evelyn-Whitie's move into 
Cambridgeshire was that he started a new antiquarian 
society. In 1900, being dissatisfied with the methods of 
the Cambridge Antiquarian Society, he, almost unaided 
launched the Cambridgeshire aud Huntingdonshire Arche-
ological Society. His enthusiasm attracted a good member- 
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ship,and many successful excursions were arranged. The 
summer excursion of 1904 in the Peterborough and Croyland 
districts was spread over two days. According to its rules 
the Society should have been under the control of threeID  
secretaries and a COUnCIl, but as a matter of fact Mr. Fvelyn aft  
White ruled is abilities and energy perhaps 
merited such a state of affairs, but his autocratic behaviour 
displeased some of the members, and the pet child which 
he had nourished for six years rebelled in 1906, and he 
resigned. Fortunately, when he left the society, the Rev. 
W. M. Noble and Mr. Si. I. Ladds were available to carry on 
the work ttowhich he hadgiv ien. such an impetus. The two 
first volumes of the Society's proceedings give some ideaof 
tne worK ne accomplisneci. 

Mr. Evelyn-White was an enthusiastic book collector, and 
as his interests were wide he had alarge  library when he 
died. His books overflowed from his study into all the 
rooms of the house. Works on antiquarian and historical 
subjects outnumbered all others, but h ie had a large amount 
of music and books on music, including some rare pieces. 
H ie also had many rare items of local interest. With his 
tastes it was natural  h ie should have a liking for finely 
bound books ; it was his only extravagance, and many of 
the volumes of Proceedings which h ie received in exchange 
for the Hasit Anglian were hound in calf. Towards the end 
of his life he refused to buy a single volume, yet, as he 
said, books continued to pour in. 

The writer would like-t io acknowledge the assistance he 
has received in ,  writing this account from our member Miss 
Parsons, who was for many years a personal friend of Mr. 
and  E  She also lent the portrait for 
reproduction . 

When we come to consider the amount of literary work 
published by Mr. Evelyn-White ,,  a strange position arises 
With his learnitigand fluency one would have expected a 
long list of works to his credit, whereas only three works, 
two of which aie reprints, appear in the catalogue of the 
Cambridge University Library. The reason is that he spent 
thebest work of his life on the East Anglian, an   imperish 
able monument of his industry, versatility and. learning, 
and his power to attract contributions from others. Into 
this mine of information antiquaries will dig' for g  
The labourofcorrecting the monthly proofs of this publi lca-

tion for twenty-six years, 1885 to 1910, during which period 
much of the copy was ill-written manuscript, was immense, 
and would have diaunt led-  a lesser man. But Mr. Evely' n -

White only gaveiet, up when the financial loss became too 
great. The thirteen volumes of the Easl Anglian would 
have been a life's work for iati 'lordhiary niani. All the ow 
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inisignd tiotes flierein-  are"the  work of the editor atid he 
also out of his d `eep , knowledge often commented on the 
contributions of   others He sometimes had t ",actfully to 
ni , tervene   in the quarrels of his coiitributois The editor 
often told me that he rceived much he!p' fron his wife in 
t  ilidexing, and the copying out 
61, ladly writte--n - cont 'rjbutibfls From   the first Mr. F~vefyn wl  
White 6n -c ~OuMg 'e -d '  the printing of setial c con 
sisting of tianscripts of lengthy documents, or   lists of 
m some of which'. were ft aerwards reprinted in 
separate volumes For examples   take the E 
inventories of Church goods forSu S6Ik a , 

the lay , subsidy of 1327   foi Cambridgeshire all of which 
were contributed b- 

b -  the late J J Musk ieft an index to the 
Not -fulk visitation of 1664 	Blue   Mantle , index t  lo Davy' s 
S 	Calendar ofF Cambrid !e 
shire a list of C  ~a ,nf bs Subsidy Rolls and the Domesday 
Book for Carnbiidgeshire Besides these rather dr n 
t~ri' b u tiom 's there are huiidred of notes and q  
folk lore earthworks old'inns, families and scandals   
extract fof , p %a ,rish registers and accounts valuable 
descriptions of parish ,  churches over forty years ago, and   
many ieviews of ai ,,,  works 

The 
 

Eas-t"', A )zgizan according to the title page was to 
consist of notes and queries on subjects connected with 
Suffolk, Carnbridgshire, Essex, and Norfolk. H ie  was :  
living in Ipswich when the-~ , ma- ,aazine started s -o it is natar ,,al 
that 'U' ffo1k should come   fist, but why h ,e should put 
N  county , if hiis - b .irth and   IarlEy life, last, is not   
c1ar foi that county has a large place in   the;earl ie ~r volumes 
Th e r  was little relating toCambr"d 'gesi , reunti1 the - editor 
came to R 

Many of the later volumes of the East Anglicin can b e 
11  bought from a Cambridgeshire bookseller very cheaply. 
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The following is a list of Mr. Evelyn-White's chief p rrinted.contn'butions- 
on antiquarian subjects : 

The East Anolian, see ante. 

County  Churches. Cam,bridgesWrean,d the Isle of E 
George Alien & Co., 1911. 

This is the only work of Mr. Evelyn White which is ,  not a reprint 
from a periodical publication. Itcontaii -is much good work, but the 
compiler was 61 year's of age and his only means of travelling a 
pedal c cle and he did not visit all the churches he described.  

SUFFOLK INSTITUTE OF A 	AND -  NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

Mr. Evelyn-White was for. many years hon. secretary of this 
Institute, and on his retirement therefrom was elected an hon. life 
member. 

Theold Inns and Taverns of Ipswich, 1,8850 

Ipswich Great Domesday B  

journalof AVI".111am Dowsing in Suffolk,4tio,, 1 .41/7., 1885. 

RECORDS OF BUCKI-NGHAMSHIRE, 

History cf Cheshcrrn Bois and Grect Missei'iden. 

Mi'ItonsCattiageait Chalfont. 

Both republished as separate volumes. 

DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY. 

Biography of Herbert de Losinga, Founder and first Bishop of 
Norwich, Vol. XXXIIVO I  143. 

Biography of Sarah Martin,. prison visitor of Great Yarmouth, 
Vol. XXXVI., 296. 

C'AMBRIDGE ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY, 
(10)_ Vol. IX., p.  2 	1896,0 

On WRItam Dows-in,g 's Iconocla'stic Visitation of Ccmbridgeshire. 

This is only a short account of Dowsing and his diary. Mr. 
Evelyn-White spent some years in collating the various copies of the 
diary and collecting illustrative material. About.1914 a version of 

0 the diary which was not very accurate was published in the proceed 
ings of our Society. After that date Mr. Evielyn-White apparently 
ceased to work on his version. In 19216 an accurate collation of  the 
diary was printed' by A'* C.,- M Vicar :of Trumpington,  in the 
History Teachers' Miscellany and this was afterwards issued in 
pamphlet form. 
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(ii.) Vol. XII., pp. 257-261. 	1908. 

Excavations at Earith Bulwarks, by G. L. Keynes and H. G. 
Evelyn-White (son of Rev C H Evqlyn-White, 'who superintended 
the work). 

Vol. XIL, pe:95* 	1907. 

Mr. Evelyn-White read a paper on 

 Liber Archidüzcornztus Eliensts.Vetus  

To this announcement the following note is appended 
" This subject is so important, and is treated with so much 

elaborate detail by Mr. Evelyn-White, that. it has been decided to 
defer the publication of his paper for the present." 

The whole of the Vetus Li,ber was 	(1917) published by 
t 	under the editorship of C. L. Feltoe and E. H. Minns. 

Vol. XIII ,1 p. 3. 	1908,0 
in the annual report it is stated that. on October 21st, 1907, Mr. 

Evelyn-White read a paper on The Surnames of C  
The, chief source for his remarks was the Lay Subsidy of 1327, which 
had recently been printed by j. J. Muskett in the East Anglian. 
The subsidy was reprinted, and issued as a separate volume with 
introduction and elaborate indexes by Mr. Evelyn-White. At present 
only twocopies of this useful publication are known, one being in 
Cambridge University Library and the other in the Library of the 
C.A.S. 

Centenary Memoir of Dr. Z. Buck, 1899, edited by F, G. Kittion. 

Zachary Buck (17918-1879), Organist of Norwich Cathedral and 
Choir Master, i81977. 

Mr. Evelyn-White contributed a lively chapter to this volume. 
He writes of his choirmaster with warm affection, but the master does 
not seem to me to have been very fair to his choir boys. In addition 
to learning singing, the boys were supposed to receive a good 
general education, but they did not get it under Dr. Buck, to whom 
singing was theonly thing which mattered. 'That Mr. Evelyn-White 
gained such a sound education at the choir school must have been 
very l  to his own efforts. Yet hie took part in the boyish 
pranks, which :even the fear of Dr. Buck's much-used cane could 
not suppress. 

THE ANTIQUARY. Vol. XXXV., pp. 19-22. 	(1899). 

(1 5) The   repair   cnd   reseating !of 	 Pari,sh Church, AD. 1606. 
Whesham). 

ibidem. Vol. XXXVII., pp. - 67-73, i 	1 

(16) Thatched Churches. 	19,010 
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JOURNAL 	BRITISH ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Vols. 17111. 1  IX. and Xi, 

(1-7) Earthworks at  

( 	T 	as a place of Sanctuary. 

The Boy Bishops of Medieval England. 

Domesday Book. The Cambridgeshire Portion e 0 0 by the Rev. 
C. H. Evelyn-White and H. G. Evelyn-White, 1,91:00 
5/- net, afterwards raised to i0/ and then to 15/-. 1 

This volume consists of an extension of the Latin text and the Rev. 
W. Bawdwe n's translation on opposite pages. Why the authors used 
this translation   instead of making a better one of their own, of which 
they were quite capable, i,s not known. An introduction incorpor-
ating Horace Round's conclusions, and indexes of names and places 
make up a useful volume. 

op it has been severely criticised because of its numerous, but 
unimportant spelling errors, it is however, in my opinion a valuable 
piece of constructive work never previously done, nor likelv to be 
repeated except in costly volumes. 

This work appeared first in the East Anglian, Vols. Xi. and 
Xiie 

Mr. Evelyn-White contributed many ,  papersto the Ipswich 
journal and the East Anglian Daily Times on antiquarian 
subjects, such as : Episcopacy in Suffolk, Mid-day in the Olden Time, 
Munilicipaloffices of Ipswich,  CardinalWolsey. 

Such publications as the Christian Million, the Clergyman's 
Magazine, and Church Bells, were always willing to publish his 
verses, and to the last named he contributed a paper ion the much 
debated site of Cliovieshoe near Mildenhall. He had an apt turn for 
verse, and one of his poems, As the Shadows fail " appeared in 
Musical Ofiinton, and was afterwards set to music and published 
separately by several music publishers. 

Articles and reviews by him' appeared in the Guardian, Church 
Times, and the!Ciassica,l Review. One which I remember was on 
the harsh " T 



HUNTINGDONSHIRE WINDMILLS 
/ 	

BY C. F. T F-,BBuT.T,, 

( Con/inued). 

TOWER MILLS WITH OGEE  CAPS. 
Th im S type of wiivlmill was the last to be - built in this 

county and represents the height of the mi`liwr ~ight's art in 
t  mechanical pMost of these 
mills were built in the learly'half .of thei1q ,th century and 
local bricks were used for the tower A well equipped null 
would then cost about i 000 Being roomy and well built 
structures, nearly all 	dismantled soon after the  y 
ceased work and were put to a variety   ot uses 

FARCUT 	Theroofiess brick tower-o -Ethis one-time 
fine miii with four floors above ground, is situated on the 
west   side   of the F e  'It ton road It ceased working  i  the 
first,de lcade of this century and its* fittiligS were sold during 
the -  WWhen   visted by the author in 1933 the gr iound 
floor was being  a p 

FLETTON MILL. The roofless tower of this large mill 
rises above the housetops   on the west side of the London 
road near Pete -r' borouoh bridge It is now used as an 
advertisement hoarding 

GREAT GIDDING:MILLIV The tower of this mill stands 10 111 
the east. side ofthe Little Gidding Road in a position where 
it can be seen for many miles aroinid. It is part-of the 
FitzWilliam estate and replaced a post mill that once stood 
111 Mi ll Field oil the opposite side of the ioad 

The deciin :eof Giddillg Mill started when the ,  sails and 
cap blew loff in a gale ,about It'was never   restored 
but the present cap w1as put on and a portable steam lengine 
installed in a shed alongside. It is remembered that ,about 
this- time scaffolding was erected round the top for the use 
of members of the Ordnance Survey then working in the 
district. It fitanyc leased working during t  he W 

 the mill t 	four floors. above ground, and i t 
still contains two pairs of BLrr and one pair of Peak stones 

'Ihe only inscription is Clark Houghton 18730 (Clark 
of Hghton was a welhknowii millwright in this county). 

The g 'routid floor is now used to stole far
.
m. . implements 

RAMSRY MILL ,** This miii is situated in Mill Lane. It 
once had four floors but has now beencut down to-tw lo ,  

It became disused . -very early iii t and has had 
a varied career since. During the War i t was used as a 
p i lckl ie fact ioryand was accidently set on fire by the women 
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workers. -Jt1!'ia ,i,3 the ground floor was in -use as a chicken   
broo

.
der. house, the first foot as an  and the top 

floor as a pigeon loft. .,  
PA D 	KI  BILTON'S MILLCThis  mill occupies a corn 

manding position on Belton s Hill 	 the west   side of the 
Barham road Form et ly a post   om  mill stood here ,- but this 
was destroyed by fire i n i88o The'.1ate  MA Rowlatt 
of Easton remembered seeing it bun lug, .,as he drove back 
from Huutiiigdon after the Declaration of the Toll ,-,*  

The prese* nt mill was put up between i88o and 1888 and 
a story is -  told of a bricklayer named G who built titi le 
tower After reaching half the required height he found h ie 
was tapering it too rapidly and so had t io build the remainder 
Perpendicular .. Its-  shape would seem to indicate ' that this 
may have been a fact '.''. •  

The sa
_
1ls . b1eVV ,off in 1923 and w 	replaced,  

HI 1938 the cap eanie down. 	 * 

I 	were four floors. Oil the'first floor was a dressing 
machine with rotary brushes. The Sack Hoist was driven 
from a spindle ill the roof; this had a bevelled wooden 

9.1 friction wheel driven by the Spur. The Spur was of wood 
with iron cogs and the Nuts were of iron Th ile  s one 
pair of Peak and one of Burr, were four ,  feet in diameter and 
undérdriven loil the -second floor. The Wallower was of 
iron with wooden cogs. The * upright main shaft was of 
oak seven sided and ii   inches through .  

The' - fuller and Owner was John Belton. The only 
insctiption was ' J  

UPW !00- D MILL Upwood Mill sta llidson the west sld leof 
the Raveley ioad, a little way   outside the village The 
patent de sails and fantail have long disappeared, but 
the buck tower and much of the hitertior is intact 

There are three floors above the grouticl.' On the ground 
floor is ä dressing machine driven by a wooden   wheel  on 
the main shaft just below 'the Wallower power ,  being tr' aus em  
mitted b friction to miother wooden wheel and spindle .,  

01i the second   floor are thiee pairs of 'toiies tw' o':Pe ,ak 
and one   B--- ur -r ,  all oveidiieii 

The Sput is of iron with wooden cogs the Nuts',of iron 
the Wallowei   iron   with wooden cogs and the upright shaft 
of qa .k# ,

_
The Brake Wheel and Witidshaft are missing. 

Tli le.but' tding'of this mill is almost certainly recorded by 
the inscriDtioii over the* , door ' ISETCHE,'LL. 1852 0  

The last miller's name was F and lie ceased 
working it about i '923 ,6  

Hi~MINGFORD GREY MILL This mill stands on the st .,  
Ives road and uthil recently, when the sails were r' emoved, 
was a picturesque feature of the view across the meadow 
from ,Hough ton and the Thic' ket ,.  
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it was the last working Huntingdonshire windmill, and 
only ceased to grin,d at the death of its late owner ,  and 
miller, Erastus Watts, who had worked in itfor:6o years. 

As is usual at mounded mill sites, a p formerly 
stood here, but the present mill was built by the Watts 
family in 1820 The.  inscriptionllj W. 1820 over the 
d records thi"s,fact. 

There aie three floors 	the ground. Oil the fist 
floor are two Pairs, of overdriven stones, Peak and Burr. 
The sack hoist and dressing machine drive is unique in 
this county Both were drivei.-i from power derived from a 
wheel below the Spur, which drove a spindle and a chain 
drive to the fist floor.'The upi ight shaft is of pitch.pine 
12 inches square the Nuts and Windsbaft.are of iron and 
the Brake Wheel of wood. On the ground floor is, a small a 	a fireplace aind chimney in the thickness ofthe wall.  

WARBOYS,.BUHAGG'S MILL. This mill stands in Mill 
End Warbo s, iii a commaiiding position overlooking the 000 

Fetis and   from it Ely Ca.thedral can he seen oii a cleat day.  
It was built about 1850 by the Beb agg f,am, , and I was 

probably the best. equipped mill in the county. There are 
four floors above the ground, and the whole of the interior 
is plastered. Extra stoiage was provided by a shed 27 feet 
by 15 feet, built  annex e tothe ground floor. It i,s in 
running order except for a damaged fantail, and on, ly ceased 
work about 1926. 

On the-ground floor is a horizontal dressing machine with 
rotating brtishes, and on the second flooranother of vertical 
type and underdriven. 'l'he Sack Hoist was  
friction from a wooden wheel below the Wallower. There 
are tw,o pairs of Burr stones and one of Peak, all overdriveii, 
on the first   floor. The Wallower is of wood with iron cogs, 
the Wilid-Shaft and Nuts are of iron,  the main upright   
shaft is wood The fantail had the unusual number of four 
van,es..  

WINWICK MILL. Thts Mill stood a hundred yards back 
from the ThurtAng Road and was reached by a narrow lane 
between hedges. 111 1932 it was a mere brick shell, the 
fittings having been sold during the War. L,i 'lo t1935 was 
pulled down - ,and the inaterias carted away for road making. 
It had two- floors above ground. in 1932 three Burr and 
tPeak stones lay on the groun-d, outside the m The 

0 

last miller, was Charles A 	and he ran it until the 
early part of this century. 

WISTOW MILL. Wistow Mill stands on a mound about a 
0 mile out of the village   on the east side of the Kings Ripton 

roada d was built about i8o by John Dickerson. grand 
father oNeville C 	of the p It  replaced a postmi1i standing on the same site, wh.ich   may 
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have been the one marked on Jeffrey's   map of 1768. Mrs. 
Neville Cook's father, when a boy, carted the bricks over 
had roads across Upwo,od Common, and l  
the hard,work in v&ved. 

Tnow taken off and it is r-un   b-y M r J's S e  
Hales of Wistow by means of a crude—oil engine, which 
replaced a portable tarn engine. 

It has four floors, and oti the second is a pair each of 
overdriven Peak'aiid Burr stones. The main upright shaft 
and Nuts are of non and the Spur of iion with wood cogs 
The cap has the unusual feature of behigy-,surmounted hy  a 
weathercock (most niilleis p scorned to use such 
aids). A relic of the previous. miii on that site, and still in 
use 1.s a wooden shovel insciibed ' BOUGH'I 1  1,782,5 "

40  

9.X MILL 	TI-11 IS  iiiill (not to be confusect with 
Y*a,x- ley Black or S is in file" villa ,g 	n 0 e adjoiing the 
house of the owner Dr. Aslitoll.., The inscription over the 
door ' R L 1842, almost certainly recoids the date of its 
election   by Robert Loweth 

It was i uii by the Loweth family (also owners of the 
Black Mill) until about 1900 and then became derelict after 
a few years use by M"r..Robert Turn ih who removed to 
Savvtry and took the mill there,  

The sails and fantail are now taken down It I t a t'hree,  
flo-Ors , above grouand-   three pans of stones Ful th er 
details were unobtainable owing to the unsafe condition !of 
the- floors. In 1933 the ground floor was used to ,-  house an 
acetyline ligbtilIg-Seto  

I am indebted to Di Garrood for his photograph of 
Spa'idwi*Ck   Mill 

( To be,  concluded). 



IRON AGE AND  ROMANOBRiTISH SITE 
* 	AT SALOME LODGE, LE,IGHTONo 

j. 

 

R.,GARROOD Y  M.D. 

During the excavation of the mediva1 chapel at Salome 
Lodge, L  Cambs. and Hunts. Arch. sac.,  
V. )  VI.), a good ideal of Romaivo-British pottery was found. 
When that excavation was finished i tr'enched -the.area t,o 
the south of the Chapel Tlile most intetesting of the 
trenches proved to be No.' 3 which began'  35 ft. S Pf 
the Chapel, lulining paiallel with the East hedge of the 
gree-ii road and including t  d  Plan, FiiI.  
ia) At the, distance of 49  ft from the S wall of the Chapel 
thetre-iiichcut a ditch running at right angles to  the road 
way and 4  ft 6 iii. deep. Ti-ile trench was extended to the 
E and W and a cuiious stiuctul e exposed , a mass of clay 
folded on itselfeovered a mass consisting ofblack ash, bones 
and pottery, * filling the bottom of the ditch, evidently a 
hearth, and here was found most of the iron Age pottery 
described later. A thin layer of clay (1C2) divided the ashy 
layer horizontally, but similar types came from both levels. 
The cross sections varied, but Fig lb is typical.  

It may be that the clay fell on to the Iron Age deposit 
0 duriii,g subsequent ditch digging for there is a ditch cutting 

the LA. ditch diagonally containing nothing but Roman 
pottery, and the southern part of the excavation contains 

oth"' later than rnediaa1 Whatever may be the lexpla 
nation of these twoclay lavers  they undoubtedly sealed the 
deposit under them. This contained pottery of A and C 
types  togiethierand touching leach other. 

This iron Age ditch passes East -  under the roadside hedge 
and into the field Eillecamplaile, gradually coining nearer thie 
surface till it ends a little less than 30 ft. from the hedge. 
To the West it is cut bv the Roman ditch 14  ft. from the 
hedge and !,did  not attempt toexplorleit. further oii account 
of the roadway, butihi the West ditch ofthis there is no trace 
of it. Both Iron Age and   RomanoBritish deposits are 
found in 011ie neighbourhood of the Chapel and their distri_.  

1 

bution appears to be similar. There ibs little evidence of  Romaii or earlier occupation East of the hollow boundiliCr 
the platform on which the Chapel stood, but there is 
evidence of it to the North. The Eastern -  part of the field 
was Ploughed in ridge and furrow; it is now grass. 
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Over the occupied area there is generally'a stony layer 
at about i ft. le this contains medivai fragments and the 
earlier material is usually found beneath. this in dark soil, 
occasionally it is found above, evidently disturbed. 

The Iron Age pottery consists. of handmade vessels in a 
rather degenerate allstatt tradition together with wheel-
made vessels of Belgic t 

THE FINDS. 
STONE,* Part of a Beehive Quern 3  in* thick, of rough 

grey gritty stone showing part of the hole for the handle 
frolli trench i8 at 3  ft.  3 in. 

Pai-t of a cylindrical Quern of smooth hard brown stone 
with a trace of the central hole, 4  in. thick. Trench 18, 
I ft. 6 iii. A fiat sector of N  lava a little'over 
I In thick, Possiblv pait of a lowei stone '1 tench 51  8 in 

IRON. Many nails and other iron I fragulients were found. 
Iron slag, from below the niediava1 layer. Trench 17b, 
I ft. i 

BRONZE A pair of t i.4 111 1011g from trench i8, 
0 

I ft. 4 ill!., and part ofanothr, i ft. 5 in. 
A iiaitow piece of bronze, i in. long with a rivet at one 

end, trench' 32, , i ft. 4 ill ,  
BONE. A spindle whorl, made from the head of the femur 

of an ox, charred ; frquiau ashy layer containing Roman 
pottery. Trench 20, 2 ft. i in. 

Portion of   comb in long flat with part of a perfo'ra   
tilon and 7  teeth. The perforation is probably for a rivet 
holding strengthening plates of bone and the type is 
coinflioli in thelate Roman and Saxon periods. 'French 31, 
I ft. 16 in. 

Portioilof ph-i, the head tapering with 4  g 	a'soci 
ated with.- Castor pottery. Trench i7b, i ft. 1. 1 ii 

An at1er tine, cut level and bored at the' basal   end, 
marked with a chevron incised pat-tern from black soil 
containing Roman pottery. Trench 28 2 ft.  

A beautifully made spindle of at 	pointed at both 
ends, 4 2 lii long 	Frel1ch 35 2 ft 

ANIMAL REMAINS. 
Ox. M 	were found of a 

with sixcheek t 	LongIfrous) 
 

- 
SHEEP. The' horned variety was 

I 5 111 long other ,  bones plentiful 

rather small variety 

found; horn cores 

PIG. This was found , lo n small quantity, 
DEER. Small piece of antler tine from 
HORSE. Part 	all upper jaw with 

1,arger'than at StiockingiCilose,W  

probably wild. 
3 
5 molars, rather 

SHELL FisH. Oyster and Mussel were fairly plentiful. 
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IRON AGE A. 
POTTERY. By 	the most interesting group was that 

found,  in 	32, erred to. 
I A ha.iid-iiiade.pot,upper part rounded The 

0 	 0 Plain rim is flattened and slightly bevelled inwards. by 
pressure, giving rise to a slight beading on the outside,_the 
lower part is slightly concave in section and the base flat. 
Height 5 3 lfl Width at rim 4  8 in at shoulder 4  6 in and 
at base 3-5  111 0-3 thick The colour is b black 
eiied by fire outside the paste black, flak.yaiid gn'tted with 
shell; the surface is smooth outside. Foundat a depth, of 
4 ft under the clay, crushed flat  almost complete , .,an 
OX-1 jaw and   other burnt bones, were near, Plate No. i and 
Fig. 2, 1. 

2 A vessel iof similar shape but shorter also hand   made, 
has a plain iiiii rounded and inturne.,-d. Height 4110,1 111,6  
Dianiete'r at i iiii iii , at shoulder 5 111 and at base 3. 2  in   
0.3 111. thick. The colour is light red inside and at theedge 
of the rini clark brown elsewhere, paste. red it is much 
damagedby fire. Both, iiiiiei anci outer sinfaces aie smooth 
and the-re.is only a little quart-z gut Unlike No-J it was 
scattered being found at depths vary in g from 3  ft in. to 
4 ft.,31 in. in,the substatilce of the hearth Only about one 
quarter of this pot was found,,.it was in black ashy material 
beneath the clay. Plate No. 2. Fig 2, 2. 

3,* A larger baniddoomade vessel with a small 	distinct 
neck The rim projects outwards and i's bevelled inwards, 
the, flat base shows indications offive or more perforatious,  
which seem to have been.drilled after firing Height   6 4  in 
dioanieter at rim 6 5 iii.at shoulder 7 ill.'and at the base 

0 

3 3 ill 0 4 111 thick The surface is blackened above, else 
where it is dark brown itiside and out it may have been 
used as a ' steamer, being placed within another pot 
containing water, thus. the. upper part alone would be 
exposed to - the flue and smoke., moke There is but little, grit on 
the outside which is smooth and leathery, the inside ,  is 
gritted with shell It came from,depths of 3  tO 2 It. i 
40 in the hearth in 32, and is fairly complete. Plate No. 3. 
Fig   2, 3. 

4 A fragnientof a hand - -made ovoid jar with b  
the upper part is rounded, th,ejower-   straight or   sHghtly 
concave with signs of a scraping too,l ,  used vertica11y 'ill 
finishing., Tile small bead urn with orroove beneath is 
rather 	finished than the - o.'thersd The:-has-elS.. wanting   
Equivalent d 	at the urn is 6 in , o 3 111 thick The 
outer su,r1-#ace- , is rough, black and the-ilisid,ie  gritted with 
shell, black paste From the lower black layei in   the 
hearth, 32. Fig. 2 1  40 
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S. Fragment of an ovoid vessel with crude   bead rim 
bevelled inside. Equivalent diameter at rim 6.8 in. 
The outer surface is black, smooth and. leathery ; the inside 
rather smoothet and slightly gritted with shell, paste 
S1 M  From the hearth at ,3 ft 6 ,  Fig 2 5 6 0  Rini, frag .nmt :nt ,  square section ,  slightly o 
straight neck from which springs the ,  curve of the body. 
04 ill. thick, grey paste, ,ou4tside brown and smooth, inside 
black at the t red below. From the hearth 2 ft. in. 
Fig. 2, 6. 

7 Fragment. lof a hand-niade vessel with barrel shaped 
body, which springs directly from the rim. Equivalent 
diameter at rim 7  in. ; 0.3 tn, thick. Of   ha -rd red paste, 
light brow - i outside brown to light red inside g ri tted with 
shell P .i, -, oba :blv it has beet] ieburnt , it was found near No .  
I. Fig. 21 7. 

Be -sides the above there are a number of fragments of 
si - n-nilat type one rim has little diagonal slashes across the 
outer edge, this is similar tO 4 and 6 ill. Plate 39.  All 
C  

SWARLING - AYLUSFORD TYPES. IRON A  
These vessels are all wheelrnade and 	superior work- 

manship. Iii most cases, they are ' factory made ' and, 
since many of them came from the same hearth as the A 
pottery, they must be -conte ,  lipor .a ,ry with it. 

S A vessel with e .verte ,d moulded i irn thella le is a ridge 
on the lower part of the neck and another forms .',the point of 
the shoulder there ai e gi ooves above each ridge The  base 
Is slightly splayed and has a low foot. ring, the centre shows 
a shallow omphalos. Height 6 ,. 3 in. Width at rim 7.8'. in., 
at shoulder 8.5 iii., and base 4 in. it varies iii, thickness 
froni 0 1 111 to 0 4 lfl The paste is g -rey inside and red on 
thestirface with abiack smooth slip destroyed by fire on 
one side and more so inside. It is hard and sandy in 
texture with fine quailzgrit, Itcame from a depth of 4  ft 
In the centre of t in 3 Practically the whole of 
this vessel ws found iti situ though  evident'y a 
kitchen catastrophe. Plate No. 8. Fig. 2 1  80 

The Oniphalos (a circular dep' iessioii in the centre of the 
base outside) ended at Glastonbury 2OoI5O B.C., but I 
should date this vessel considerably later. It is similar to 
vessels from AvIesford and Swarlilig and many other Iron 
Age C. sites e.g. W  Plate L , i i 
and 12, dated 75  and ro BC. 

9. A similar 	with small moulded rim set 
on a straight nearly vertical neck at the base of which are 
two narrow burnished 	; below :this i '~s a rouiided 
corrugation and another burnished g this 
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fro -iii the carinated shoulder. The base appears flat, but-as 
there is only a small piece its form cannot b le determined. 
Height  4*8  iii diameter at rim 6 5  in., at shoulder 7  in and 
base  3.')  111. The  diametle rs are  calculated frolli  the curva- 
ture ofthe fragments. It is of black pottery brownish inside, 
the surface is.smooth and is finely gritted with shell. Froni 
a depth 0f4 ft. in the hearth. Plate No. 9.  Fig. 2, 19. 

13. F. ragientsof a vessel with moulded out-turned rim 
and  low cordons above the slightly angular shoulder. 
Estimated diameter at rini is 7  in. and height from shoulder 
to rim 2.1 111. The .paste is g surface black and smooth, 
partly destroyed by fire. Fig. 2, To. 

I il Fragments showing a moulded rim oiiiy slightly out 
bent, three grooves separating cordons on the almost verti-
cal neck and a carinated shoulder. Estimated diameter of 
rim 6 in. and distance from rim to shoulder 2.6 in. Gray 
paste and burnished black surface, rough inside. From i ft. 
6 lo ll ,  19 a ' i :d34 just north of the Chapel, ; it was near 
Castor ware and grey R. ,-B. pottery. Fig 2, 

in additioii there are a number of other fragments !of 
cordoned vessels and 	bases. 

12 A coiisidetable poition of the , upp ier part of a butt 
shaped vessel with a heavymoulded rim ; there are two 
groups of , :3 parallel incised lines round the body The  
diameter at the rim was 17.6 iii Colour light red gutted  9 
there is sonie soot on the body. Fig. 2 1  12. The type is 
one which persisted into the Roman period and it came   from 
depths of 3  ft. 6 ill, in the hearth, but at a point where the 
Roman ditch cut it, but other similar specimens came from 
the undisturbed hearth ..  

13 Part of a pear shaped jar, i cordoii on what was 
probably the neck rim missing light red surface grey coie, 
rather hard and sandy. Fro- ii the deeper part ofthe hearth 
In 32   It appears to be similar to No 46a Fig 16, 
V 	Fig. 2, 13. 

14 Pqrt of vessel with slightly everted rim neatly 
straight, groups of parallel incised lines 	on body, black t io 
buff surface ,  ied inside coarsely gritted. F 	32 .  at a 
depth 0f3 ft to 4  ft. Fig 21 14 9  

aPher' e were other fragments of similar vessels. 

RoMANG-BRITISH TOTTI~R 'Y* 
This was found in fair quantity but no cèmpiete vessels. 
SAMIAN. Many small pieces were found, but none with 

ornament. Dist rl'but io n was uniform. D 4 16  D 18/31 
were recognised. 

QOLOURC IOAmD# This coiiies from 17h 18 and 32. The 
date is probably fourth century. 
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CASTOR*  WARa Thidsis pretty g 44 ,ro *,er tire site 
A cornice rim comes from 3  ft in 18 Môulded urns fto l 
I ft io in iii and 

. ft in IS This is a second century 
type.

- -15 A stiaigJit set back riiii of a bowl for cover with 
rouletted body comes fiom 2 ft in the deeper pait of 22 and 
another piece of it f  6 in in the   same trench this 

_01 second to third centuty Fig 2, 15 A stiaight rim from 
I ft 6 in in 17h, is third centur 

 is one specimen 
	Y, 

ThCTe 	af scale 	 ment 
A urn fiagment of a bowl, piobablv mutating Samian, 

Form D 36 ,  came from 2 ft in in 18 Foufth ceiituiy 
A piece with white paint instead of b 	came fro -n 

32 at 3 ft 	iii probably.fourth centuly ,  
Two small   bases supporting dispropoitionately I a irg l t 

bodies aie also robably fourth ceutiny , they conic fromp  
35 and i8 

Indented Reakex a small fragment comes fiom i It  
. 7 1 le 

 
in 

 

i6 A tapering cylinthical hollow foot with gioove near 
the bottom is from 2 ft 6 1 . n 1 ,.  17b Thu d century 
9 14 

 
I 	numbei of inoulded and iolled urns ofBo -wls 

Rouletting ornament is corn   in lo ti ,  bai-botine i  
MORTARIA 17 A buffspecimen with low iiiii and hold 

hooked flap a.,g,e -s  ow ' part of the mouth and a P 
 
O  trier s mark 

bioken across p ~ e,.-ili ,aps a reveised R, followed by a vertical 
stroke FroIII 2 ft-.2 in ill, 35   Ofl   clay  P.r."obably second 
centuiy   Fig 2, 17 Specimens with reeded flanges and 
tiacestof oiange P.a.1 -nt aie Iflce1, to   1.3e 

 

fo .u,.4,rth   centuiy One 

 
is shown in   Fig. 2, i8. 	• 	 ' 

ST( RU  JARS 19 atId   o 	\ iiuinbei of 	gutted ware 
ft 

have heavy lulls and are similai t .o the lion   Age   pots but 
the sites of origin indicate that they ate R  
Figs. 2 1  19 and 23. 	 , 

PIE   DISILES. i. These are fairly common, made in grey 
. ware with both'strai  ght and flanged rims, the one illustrated 

came from 17h, at 2 f  

	

4 	Estimated diainet e- r about 9  in. 
Third to fourth icentury. Fig. 2, 21. 

22. Fragment of a bowl with thick angular depressed 
rim, two grooves 011 the upper inner surface of rather rough 

are from 35, 	2 ft. 2 in. Fig. 2 1  22. 
GRITTPD WARE This of the usual domestic types  Was 

found in fair quantity. 
FLAGONS. Few fragnietits of these were found. 
R 	TIL14S. Two f 	from '18 at i ft. 6 in. 
ORNAMENT. Not a single piece of decorated Saiiiian has 

been found. Castor ware shows rouiettiiig, b 	and 
cales 	ornament. 	. 
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PAINT. Several piecesbave red and orange paint -, 
0 

COMBING. This occurs on stone jars ,  both horizontally 
and vertically. In one case a kind of ovolo is formed on 
hard grey pottery, bv parallel U grooves .  

Conclusions. We probably have here 	site of a farm, 
ti occupaon extending from the end of the first century B.C .  

throughout the'Rohian perio ld and probably continuously 
to the'  present iday, The people were not rich, had few 
ornaments or if they had they did not lose them. The 
burials referred t !o in the paper on Sallani Chapel may have 
been Romano-British but I do not think we can be sure of   
this, they  of a casual nature and not in a proper 
cemetery. The people ' raised stock of the usual kind and 
grew corn. 

I desire to express my obligation to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners for permission to dig to Miss J 'ellis of 
Salome Lodge ,* to the staff of the Museum of Arch  r)eloiogy 
and Ethnology at Cambridge ,  and to my own friends" and 

0 relations who have helped in digging and the .  preparation 
of this paper .-  

References. 7),ansaclions of 1he Cambridgeshzie aizd 
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doh -sbire. 

An Iron Age and Roniano qm British village in untingdon ow  
shire, Vol V.,,  PII and III (Stocking Close) .  

All C 	The Early Iron Age inhabited Site, by 
M. E. Cunnington, 1923. 

Swarling, Aytesford, Excavation of the late - Ceitic, Urn 
field at Swarhng, Kent, b P.. Bushe-Fox, F.S.A. Reports 
of Soc. Anhq. Lond. No. V. 

Verulanlium, by R. E. M. and T. V. Wheeler, F.S.A. 
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NOTE.. 

ROMAN CREMATION BURIAL AND COINS 

FROM BOUGHTON, HUNTS. 

Mr -. J. Ramply of Little Paxton remembers, fifty years 
ago, the frequent finding of pottery vessels when gravel 
was dug from the presumed mediaeval nioated site at 
Boughton iiear Diddington These were buried at the 
bottom of pits filled with black soil A further find in 

'W 4936 kindly brought to my notice by Mr. A Ramply of 
Boughton confirmed my suspicions that t :earlier 
discoveries were cremation burials. 

A gioup of at least three vessels was found durl * ijugravel 
digging on the moated site  HSheet XXI, 
S.E* 1927, between the Fai -m Road and ttheM  
~4 'MOAI ) Two of the pots were whole wh .len found and 
are illustrated on the Plate , "btit the third was incapable of 
restoration as much :of it was missing. A sherd of   
niortarium rim was found with the group. An unusual 
feattire was that the smallest vessel of the diree contained 
the cremated   hones. 

N Thorlihill  Ekindly gav ie. , the pottery t io the 
Huntingdon Museum, tio w  Dr. Garr lood, I am. 
indebted for the pliotocyr iaph ,  the ietoration of the pots ,  
and t  given below ,  
I. A high shouldered vase with small base and uiidercut 

rim, which is grooved on the outside. Of hard sandy 
huff potte 1y blackened b) flue in places, Height 
8.8  Ills diametei at base 3.4  ins at iini 6-4  ins width 
at shoulder 8 ins.Similar to specimens' from Ggaer 
( 77-100   A .D..)  and second century levels at Stocking 
Close.-  H  Museum. 1581. 

2 Vessel with liar row base u moulded undet cut run 
Hard sands buffpotteiv similar to the last.Diameter 
at base .2-

-
6 ills. , 5 at shoulder 5  8 at rim 	ii ', 	 ins 	It 

coutaiiied the bones, also a piece of iron, possibly a 
11 au . Hnntiiigdon Museum , i 582. 

3 Lower portion of larger ves'el 'liowing slight   c o r r u g a-- --  
tiolis inside a d slight ribbing outside caused by the 
turning tool The base is slightly hollow Of hard 
ve1I fired sandy pottery, reddish buff in colour 
Diameter of base +.2 IUS. untingdon Museum, 1583. 
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4. Piece of a flange, a shallow ,zroove separates it from the. 
rim, which rises oniy just above it. Probably a 
Mortarium., Hard ;cream sandy  Equivalent 
diameter ii itis 	m Siilar to Wroxeter 34,,early  second 
century. HuiAnigdoll Museum , i 584 

Haifa   mile east of the above site, there have been found 
recently the following Roman coins : 

A ist century coin not identified. 
A 2nd brass of V  
A coin of Valentinlan. 	 Rorna, Lyons). 

C., F  
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PROCEEDINGS  
or 

tIj t anxbriz1jh & untnbtntz1jh 
me raI 	jarlrtj 

The Autumn Excursion, 1 	was held on the6th September, and was 
to Little Stukeley, Alconbury, Woolley, Barham, Leighton,  and Spaidwick.  
The Sun-imer.  Excursion was held ion Mav 23rd 1,939 to Offord d'Arcv  
Graveley,  Y Little Barford, Eynesbury, here Mr. and Mrs 
Tebbutt entertained the Society to Tea. Afterwards to Basmead Manor. 

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL, 1938, 

The Council begs to report that there is a membership of sixtyone, an 
increase of two. 

The Society has licst bv death its founder the Rev.. C H Evel -\.rn 
White, F.S.A. ; Sir Arthur Dille -%,r l  whose attachment to the Society was 
part of his attachment to his county of Huntin(Tdion.: his son the Rev. 
Graham Dille --\7 - continues the connection b -\,,  becoming a member. 

Two excursions have been held ; one to Cambridge, the other to Little 
Stukeley, Alconbun/r, Woollev,.Barliam, Leighton, and SpaldwIck,  

Part VII. of Vol. V. of the Transactions has been issued. 
The Council expresses its thanks tip the Incumbents of the various 

Churches and owners of other places visited ; and to Mr. Louis  
who entertained the Society to tea at Trinity Hall'. 

The. Council recommends the election 	Dr. Palmer and Dr. Garrood 
as representatives to the Congress of Archaeological Societies. 

Mr. Tebbutt is continuing the photographic record. 
A Sub-Committee was appointed to schedule a list of buildings and 

sites of historical or architectural interest in Huntingdonshire under the 
Town and Country Planning Act. This has been done and ,a copy handed 
to the. County Surveyor. 

The following members retire by rotation and are eligible for re-election,, 
Mr. Edleston, Mr. L and Mr. Coote. The Council recommends the 
election of Dr. Z. M. scruby, Messrs. Ladds'and Coote, and thanks the 
officers and all who have helped the S  the past year.  
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THE LAIE 	 ERP  DR PALM 

it is with deep 	that the Council have to 
report the death q f Our  	Member   Dr. Palmer. 
T 	Editot'h:opes to print an account of his services- he  
to A  and to our SOIcIetv -in oui next Part 
of the Proceedings. 
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